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chevrolet Factory assembly manuals 

These bound books are reprints of the manuals used on the assembly line at General Motors and are 
essential for correct car restoration. Each manual contains detailed assembly drawings, original part 
numbers, and more. You can save yourself much time and frustration by understanding the complete 
assembly before you begin a project.
1955........................................................................................................... #506.....................$21.95/ea.
1956........................................................................................................... #507.....................$21.95/ea.
1957........................................................................................................... #508.....................$21.95/ea.

color accessory booklets
Each booklet fully documents the accessories 
available for each model year. Included are some 
items so rare they are almost non-existent today.
1955.................................#501..............$9.95/ea.
1956.................................#502..............$9.95/ea.
1957.................................#503..............$9.95/ea.

accessory InstallatIon 
manuals
These are reprints of the Chevrolet originals used 
by dealers to install the wide variety of accessories 
available. 1957 manual includes truck applications. 
1956 owners should refer to the 1955 manual.
1955.................................#504............$10.95/ea.
1957.................................#505............$15.95/ea.
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chevrolet owner’s manuals
These 2-color heavy stock reprints contain informa-
tion needed to safely operate, care for, and maintain 
your automobile.
1955.................................#519..............$7.95/ea.
1956.................................#520..............$7.95/ea.
1957.................................#521..............$7.95/ea.

'57 chevrolet shoP manual 
Filling over 700 pages with detailed information, this 
book is a must for 1957 owners. This comprehensive 
manual covers all engines, transmissions, and body 
styles for the 1957 model year. It’s an authorized 
reprint of the GM original used exclusively by me-
chanics in Chevrolet dealerships and repair shops.
1957.................................#524............$29.95/ea.

'55 chevrolet shoP manual  
Contains over 500 pages devoted to the 1955 
model year. This authorized reprint of a GM manual 
documents every mechanical operation involved in 
the care and maintenance of the 1955 Chevy. Used 
exclusively by mechanics in the Chevrolet garages 
since the car first hit the streets.
1955.................................#522............$24.95/ea.

'56 shoP suPPlement   
Supplement to the 1955 manual, this book covers 
only the changes made for 1956. In this book 
there is a section devoted exclusively to factory 
air conditioning. 1956 owners will require both the 
1955 and 1956 manuals for complete information. 
This is an authorized reprint of the GM original used 
exclusively by mechanics in the Chevrolet garages.
1956...............................#523.............. $12.95/ea.

55-57 chevrolet 3-In-1 
shoP manual 
This Limited Edition unabridged version of all 
three Shop Manuals is beautifully hard bound, 
to look and last as good in your home library, as 
they are useful while working on your restoration. 
Definitely a great investment for any tri-five Chevy 
restoration project.
1955-57......................... #12312.......... $37.95/ea.

1958-60 chevrolet shoP 
manuals 
In 1958 Chevy added the Del Ray, Biscayne, and 
Impala models to its line, all of which are fully 
documented along with the complete Bel Air line.
1958.................................#525............$29.95/ea.
1959-60............................#526............$20.95/ea.

Pattern oF 
ProFIt manual
Published by GM Corpora-
tion in 1957, this manual 
is a complete review of a 
slideshow presentation cre-
ated for Chevrolet service 
departments. Pattern of Profit 
instructed service depart-
ments on the correct way to do a “quality conditioning 
job” quickly and efficiently. A true collector’s item 
for the ’57 Chevy buff.
1957.................................#2764............$7.75/ea.

color sales brochures
Handed out at car dealerships, these color booklets 
helped the customer to pick and choose the models, 
colors, and fabrics available. Sorry, the brochures 
for the Sedan Delivery models are not available.
1955.(Shown)..................#511..............$6.95/ea.
1955.Nomad.&.Wagon....#511A............$6.95/ea.
1956.(Shown)..................#512..............$6.95/ea.
1956.Nomad.&.Wagon....#512A............$6.95/ea.
1957.(Shown)..................#513..............$6.95/ea.
1957.Nomad.&.Wagon....#513A............$6.95/ea..
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roches-
ter Fuel 
InjectIon 
manual 
General Motors’ 
Rochester Prod-
ucts Division pro-
duced this very 
informative manual 
to cover the fuel 
injection systems 
produced between 1957 and 1962. 1957 owners 
will find this manual covers many of the same points 
the Chevrolet Fuel Injection shop manual (shown 
above) does, but with even more detailed techni-
cal information. Photographs depict the 1962 “flat 
top” design, but in function the units are identical. 
Every 1957 F.I. owner should have a copy of this 
valuable book.
1957-62............................#1775............$9.95/ea.

suggested
delIvered 
PrIces
Chevrolet dealerships 
used the Suggested De-
livered Prices booklets 
as guides for setting their 
retail prices. Suggested 
prices for factory installed 
options and accessories 
are also included. This 
is another interesting addition to any ’55-56-57 
enthusiast’s collection. The 1955 booklet covers 
trucks and commercial vehicles as well.
1955.................................#1829............$3.95/ea.
1957.................................#1830............$3.95/ea.

body by 
FIsher
servIce 
news 
Published by the 
Fisher Body Ser-
vice Division of 
General Motors, 
these interesting 
manuals contain 
loads of detailed 
information on the 1955 and 1956 Chevrolet car 
bodies.
1955.Vol..1.(Shown)........#992..............$8.95/ea.
1955.Vol..2.......................#1115............$4.95/ea.
1955.Wagon,.Sed..Del....#1116............$8.95/ea.
1956.................................#1118............$4.95/ea.
1956.4-Dr.Sport.Sedan...#1117............$8.95/ea.

1957
chevrolet 
stock car
comPetItIon 
guIde
This unique manual 
documents every-
thing Chevrolet did 
to produce the leg-
endary Black Widow. Fully illustrated, this book is a 
must for those racing the ’57, and a true collector’s 
item. When was the last time an automobile manu-
facturer stood so firmly behind stock car racing? 
This step-by-step guide tells all the Chevy secrets.
1957.................................#902..............$8.95/ea.

aIr con-
dItIon-
Ing shoP 
manual
An authorized 
reprint of the 
GM original used 
exclusively by 
mechan ics  in 
Chevrolet repair 
shops. This man-
ual is designed to provide complete information on 
the operation, construction, and maintenance of the 
Chevrolet All-Weather Air Conditioning System. 
1955-57............................#2763............$8.95/ea.

aIr condI-
tIonIng
maInte-
nance 
books
Use this set of au-
thorized reprints to 
stay on top of your 
air conditioning system. The theory and operation 
book contains illustrations and diagrams that explain 
how the system works, and the maintenance book 
has large step-by-step photos that show you how 
to keep it all in order. 
1955.................................#1502......... $15.95/set

1953-63 chevrolet body 
mouldIngs and attachIng 
Parts
This catalog has been compiled as a quick and 
easy reference when ordering clips and mouldings.
1953-63............................#1119..........$11.00/ea.

body and 
convert-
Ible toP
adjust-
ments 
guIde
This wonderful little 
book contains all the 
information neces-
sary to eliminate the 
confusion of what to 
torque, shim and/or 
adjust to get the lines exact for your doors, windows, 
trunk lid and convertible top. A real must have for 
the quality restorer.
1955-57............................#13292........$10.95/ea.

convertIble
owner’s booklets
These sixteen page color booklets describe in 
detail the operation, care, and maintenance of 
your convertible top. Exactly like the original, and 
a must-have for collectors.
1955.................................#514..............$6.95/ea.
1956.................................#515..............$6.95/ea.
1957.................................#516..............$6.95/ea.
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Passenger car wIrIng dIagrams
For those who just need a Wiring diagram, this is it. Covers the Complete 
chassis, Power windows/Seats, Bulb specs, light switch, etc. For ‘55 A/C info 
see the 1956 version.
1955..............................................................#15570......................$5.00/ea.
1956..............................................................#15571......................$5.00/ea..
1957..............................................................#15572......................$5.00/ea..
 
body by FIsher book
This is Volume 2 of our part#1118 and covers door locks, weatherstrip, flippers 
etc. and covers all body styles except 4-door Sport Sedan/Hardtop. 
1956..............................................................#15573......................$3.00/ea.

rochester manual
Volume 28, Number 4 Service news covers in detail the new Rochester 4bbl 
Carburetor and goes over adjusting and overhaul of this power package item. 
1956..............................................................#15574......................$3.50/ea..

electrIc wIPer motor servIce news 
manual
Volume 28, Number 5 Service News cCovers in detail the electric wiper motor 
and also touches on transmission leak detection and more.
1956..............................................................#15575......................$5.00/ea..

PosItractIon servIce news manual
Volume 29 Number 1 Service News covers the factory positraction rear axle 
assemble and also goes overf Fuel injection startin procedures and steering 
gear lubricant. 
1957..............................................................#15576......................$1.95/ea.

15570 15571 15572 15573 15574 15575

15576 15577 15578 15579 15580 15581

Pre-season a/c check lIterature
This 8-page Service News covers items such as Pre-Season A/C check, 
turbo-glide fluid levels and updates, electric wiper replacement and more... 
1957.Voumel.29,.#3......................................#15577.....................$3.20/ea.

servIcIng a/c systems manual
This 38-page manual covers repair and maintenance of the factory air con-
ditioning systems. 
The info in this book may also be applied to the 1955 A/C system. 
1956..............................................................#15578.....................$8.50/ea..

turbo-FIre v8 tune-uP manual
This 39-page booklet covers tune-up info on Chevy’s new V8.  
1955-56.........................................................#15579.....................$8.50/ea..

trans servIce news manual
This 12-page “Service News” trouble-shoots Chevrolets 4-speed transmission 
and also covers major service, removal, dissasembly/assembly and installation. 
1957.Passenger.Car.&.Vette.4-Speed........#15580.....................$3.50/ea.

1957 chevy Features servIce news
Released in October of 56’ This 24 page “Service News” touches on some 
of the new features and service bullitens of the 1957’s. 
1957..............................................................#15581.....................$5.00/ea..

chevrolet Fuel InjectIon 
shoP manual    
With this manual the Chevrolet service man was 
provided with complete information on construc-
tion, operation, maintenance, and repair of the 
fuel injection system. Plenty of illustrations and 
photographs detail the step-by-step operations 
necessary to keep the system working properly. A 
great collector’s item, and best when used with the Rochester Fuel Injection 
Manual, shown on page 316.
1957..............................................................#1776...................... $11.95/ea.
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sheet 
metal 
handbook   
Sheet metal: if you 
want to shape it, 
shear it, roll it, or form 
it, this is the book for 
you. Detailed instruc-
tions cover terms, 
tools, equipment, layout, design, pattern making, 
hammer forming, and riveting techniques. This is 
the perfect companion to the Metal Fabricator’s 
Handbook.
All.................................. #1864.......... $19.95/ea.

turbo
hydra-matIc 
350
Here’s a book that fills 
in the details that the 
factory manuals leave 
out. Now you can suc-
cessfully do it yourself. 
Learn how to maintain, 
troubleshoot, dismantle, recondition, assemble, and 
install one of the most popular automatic transmis-
sions ever produced.
All.....................................#1871............19.95/ea.

rochester 
carbure-
tors  
From the sophisticated 
Rochester electronic 
and computer com-
mand controlled (CCC) 
carburetors to the most 
basic model, this book 
will teach you what you 
need to know. Clear, concise text provides details on 
design, modification, rebuilding, and tuning. Many 
models are covered including the 1955-57 2G and 
4G. The E2ME, E2MC, E4ME, and E4MC models, 
as well as the Quadrajet, are all fully explained in 
this detailed book.
All.....................................#1873..........$19.95/ea.

55-56-57 
handbook 
Loads of photos and 
clever quotations make 
this colorful book great 
fun for all Chevy lovers. 
Mike Mueller covers 
the 150, 210, Bel Air, 
and Nomad models 
with information about the car’s history, specifica-
tions, and evolution.
All....................................#2461..........$14.95/ea.

chevy mus-
cle cars 
A full color gallery 
spanning the history 
of Chevy’s muscle 
cars including the SS, 
Z16 Chevelle, COPO, 
Yenko, Z/28 Camaro, 
ZL1, L88 Corvette, 
and the infamous 409.  
Packed with photos, the history and evolution of 
each model is gloriously detailed.  A sure winner 
for any muscle car enthusiast!  
All.....................................#2596..........$15.95/ea.

catalog oF 
chevy v8 
engIne
castIng 
numbers 
1955-93 

Since its introduction in 
1955, the Chevrolet V-8 
has become one of the 
most popular engines 
of all time. Identifying correct engine component 
casting numbers can often be a confusing task for 
car collectors. With the assistance of this catalog, 
Chevy enthusiasts can easily define the proper 
casting numbers for their vehicles. Whether you 
are looking for a missing part for your resto or trying 
to identify a component found at a salvage yard or 
swap meet, this catalog is an excellent addition to 
your reference library.  
1955-93............................#2660..........$20.95/ea.

bowtIes oF 
the FIFtIes
All....#10464
.............. $31.95/ea.

how-to re-
store your
golden '55 
chevy
As you turn the pages 
in this guide, you will 
find a complete world 
of restoration opening 
up before your eyes. 
Over 1800 pictures help tell the story from start to 
finish. The author takes you step-by-step through 
two resto projects: a '55 Hardtop and '55 Sedan. 
Pages come 3-hole punched for storing in a binder. 
1955.................................#10488........$41.95/ea.

how-to re-
buIld your
small-block 
chevy
Whether you’re a novice 
or a journeyman me-
chanic, you’ll want this 
informative book. It's 
simple, easy to under-
stand instructions will 
show you how to remove the engine, strip it down, 
recondition the parts, rebuild it, and replace it in the 
chassis. Covers all years and models.
All.....................................#1867..........$19.95/ea. metal

FabrIcator’s 
handbook  
Complete instructions 
illustrate proper weld-
ing, metal stripping, and 
design techniques. With 
over 350 step-by-step 
photos as your guide, 
you’ll learn to build 
structurally sound, good looking metal parts for your 
restoration. For other helpful references see the 
Sheet Metal Handbook and the Welder’s Handbook.
All.....................................#1863..........$19.95/ea.

chevrolet
small 
block- v8 Id 
guIde
Learn to easily deci-
pher codes and casting 
numbers for small-block 
V-8 engines. Over 100 
detailed photographs 
and diagrams illustrate how the parts look and 
where the numbers are located. 
All.....................................#1044..........$20.95/ea.

welder’s 
handbook 
This money saving 
guide is ideal for 
automotive welders. 
Topics include pro-
cesses, equipment, 
safety, and certifica-
tion test procedures.
All.....................................#1865..........$19.95/ea.
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PaInt and body
handbook
This book covers all the 
tools and welding tech-
niques used to do top-
quality sheet metal, paint, 
and body work. Informa-
tion covering paint, paint 
products, and application 
equipment is included, as well as tips and techniques 
from expert restorers.
All.....................................#1866..........$19.95/ea.

automotIve  
electrIcal 
handbook
Step-by-step explana-
tions of electrical theory 
and how components 
work, combined with 
a detailed glossary of 
terms and symbols, 
makes this book the 
number one reference source for your automotive 
wiring needs. It covers everything from the basics 
to how to lay out circuit diagrams.
All.....................................#1861.........$19.95/ea.

how-to re-
buIld your 
bIg-block 
chevy
From a simple parts 
swap to a com-
plete overhaul, this 
handbook is the in-
formation source. 
Parts identification, 
reconditioning, and interchange, as well as engine 
assembly and troubleshooting, are thoroughly de-
tailed. Reference material for all Chevy big-blocks 
produced from 1965 to present is included.
All.....................................#1868............19.95/ea.

how-to 
hot rod 
bIg-block 
chevys  
Any 396, 402, 427, 
or 454 cu. in. engine 
owner can achieve 
outstanding acceler-
ation and incredible 
speed by applying 
the secrets contained in this book. Everything is 
covered: manifolds, headers, valves, pistons and 
more. Material covering all big-block Chevy engines 
produced from 1965 to present is included.
All.....................................#1870..........$19.95/ea.

bIg-block 
chevy Per-
Formance  
Author Dave Emanual 
covers just about ev-
erything you need 
to know about modi-
fications for high-
performance street, 
racing, and off-road 
use. Whether you have a 396 cid or a 454 “rat” motor, 
you'll find what you need for engine identification, 
short-block preparation, cylinder heads and more.
All.....................................#1208..........$19.95/ea.

how to 
tune & 
modIFy
chevy Fuel 
InjectIon
Tuning, troubleshoot-
ing and modifying your 
Chevy fuel injection 
system has never been 
easier! From the 1957 
Bel Air to today's Camaros and Vettes, this manual 
provides hands-on instruction and clear explana-
tions of the TBI, PFI, and TBFI systems. 
All.....................................#10465........$20.95/ea.

PIctorIal
hIstory oF chevrolet
Subtitled: As Told Through Original Factory Photos 
from GM Media Archives. This pictorial history 
reveals the stories behind the highly successful 
1955-57 Chevrolet models and includes more than 
200 advertising and production-line photographs. 
Hardbound, 10-3/4" x 8-1/2" 
All.....................................#10467........$29.95/ea.

holley 4150 
and 4160 
carburetors 
This is the definitive 
guide for 4150 and 4160 
Holley carbs. You’ll find 
plenty of detailed infor-
mation on tuning, repair-
ing, and more.
All....................................#1874..........$13.95/ea.

ed “bIg 
daddy” 
roth: hIs 
lIFe/tIme/
cars & art
A popular icon of the 
1960s, Ed Roth was 
a major influence in 
the world of art, pop 
culture, hot rods & 
motorcycles. This is the ONLY complete history of 
Big Daddy Roth's life. Many previously unpublished 
photos & stories.
All........................#15763................... $39.95/ea.

von dutch:
the art,
the myth, 
the legend
Using stor ies & 
quotes culled from 
interviews, vintage 
photos & images of 
the art & other works 
he left behind, this 
book chronicles the life of the mysterious pinstriper 
Von Dutch.
All.....................................#15762........$39.95/ea.

mcQueen’s 
machInes 
book
He made movies 
best remembered 
for their wild car 
chases, mad mo-
torcycle dashes, 
and hair-raising 
races, but no one 
forgets the man at 
the wheel--Steve McQueen, the King of Cool. No 
other Hollywood star has been so closely linked with 
cars and bikes. It is this connection that McQueens 
Machines explores, giving readers a close-up look 
at the cars and motorcycles McQueen drove in 
movies, those he owned, and others he raced.
All.....................................#15675........$24.95/ea.

electro-vac 
tag
This tag is an exact 
reproduction of the 
original. The tag hangs 
from the Trico Vacuum 
Boost Pump.
1957.Fuel.Injection.........#12287........$36.95/ea.

NEW!

NEW!
NEW!
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9. how to rebuIld the 
small block chevy
All.....................................#15756........$19.95/ea..

10. how to buIld max- PerF 
chevy sb on a budget 
All.....................................#15757........$26.95/ea.

11. holley rebuIldIng and 
modIFyIng book
All.....................................#15758........$19.95/ea..

12. how to rebuIld & modIFy 
carter/edlebrock carbs
All..................................... #15759.........$26.95/ea.

13. car care oF car guys
All.....................................#15760........$26.95/ea..

14. how to PaInt your car 
on a budget
All......................................#15761......$26.95/ea.

suPer tunIng & modIFyIng 
holly carbs
All.....................................#15873........$19.95/ea.

16. rebuIldIng the sb chevy: 
steP-by-steP vIdeobook
All....................................#15874.........$39.95/ea..

15. automotIve wIrIng
& electrIcal systems
All....................................... #15764........... $26.95/ea.

engIne coolIng systems book
All.....................................#15677........$14.95/ea..

3. how to rebuIld the bIg 
block chevy book
All.................................... #15750......... $25.95/ea.

1. automotIve weldIng: a 
PractIcal guIde
All....................................#15748........$25.95/ea..

2. how to dIgItally
PhotograPh cars
All.....................................#15749......$25.95/ea.

8. custom PaIntIng the 
small block chevy
All.........................#15755....................$25.95/ea..

4. how to swaP gm ls- serIes 
engIne For almost anythIng
All.....................................#15751........$25.95/ea..

5. gm auto overdrIve trans 
buIlders/swaPPers guIde 
book
All....................................#15752..........$25.95/ea..

7. how to rebuIld
ls-serIes engInes
All.................................... #15754........ $25.95/ea..

6. how to buIld & modIFy
hI-PerF manual trans book
All....................................#15753..........$25.95/ea..

gm’s motorama book
All.....................................#15673........$37.95/ea.
how to keeP your
collector car alIve book
All.....................................#15674........$23.95/ea.

PerFormance & custom car 
wIrIng & electrIcal book
All.....................................#15676........$16.95/ea.

1 2 3 4 5 6

107 8 9 11 12

13 14 15 16

CarTech books specialize in high-quality per-
formance books for the avid do-it-yourselfer 
dealing with American high-performance and 
classic car subjects. Cartech books cover 
step-by-step instruction on all of your restora-
tion needs including engine rebuilding, carb 
tuning, wiring, painting, welding, car care and 
even photography. You get the latest in “How-to 
Books” with Cartech.

cartech books - NEW!
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assorted decals, stIckers and InstructIons
Acrylic.Paint.Instruction.Card,.1958-59.(Shown)..........#1749.... $3.95/ea.
Air.Cleaner.Decal,.1949-54,.Dry.(Shown)......................#641A.... $3.95/ea.
Air.Cleaner.Decal,.1949-54,.Oil.Bath.(Shown)...............#641B.... $3.95/ea.
Air.Cleaner.Decal,.1955-57.(Shown)..............................#641D.... $3.95/ea.
Air.Cleaner.Decal,.1955-57.V8,.2BC.(Shown)................#641E.... $3.95/ea.
Air.Cleaner.Decal,.1955-57.V8,.4BC.(Shown)................#641F.... $3.95/ea.
Air.Cleaner.Decal,.1957.V8,.Dual.4BC...........................#1434.... $3.95/ea.
Air.Cleaner.Decal,.1957-59.F.I.........................................#1435.... $3.95/ea.
Air.Conditioned.Alum.Tag,.Harrison,.1955-60...............#366A.... $3.95/ea.
Air.Conditioned.Window.Decal,.1955-57.(Shown)........#366C.... $3.95/ea.
Air.Conditioner.Compressor.Decal,.1955-60.(Shown).#366B.... $3.95/ea.
Aluminum.Service.Record.Tag,.1955-57.(Shown)........#366D.... $3.95/ea.
Antenna.Adjustment.Tag,.1955-57.(Shown)..................#366E.... $3.95/ea.
Autronic.Eye.Instruction.Tag,.1953-59.(Shown)...........#1754.... $3.95/ea.
Breaking-in.Instructions,.1955-57.(Shown)...................#366G.... $3.95/ea.
Chevrolet.Bow.Tie.Decal,.7”...........................................#1763.... $4.95/ea.
Chevrolet.Bow.Tie.Decal,.13”.(Shown)..........................#1764.... $5.95/ea.
Chevrolet.Envelope.(Shown)..........................................#509...... $2.95/ea.
“Chevrolet.Special.Parts”.Decal,.3”..............................#1766.... $3.95/ea.
“Chevrolet.Special.Parts”.Decal,.5”..............................#1767.... $4.95/ea.
“Chevrolet.Special.Parts”.Decal,.8”.(Shown)...............#1768.... $6.95/ea.
Chevy.Silver.Anniv.Window.Decal,.1955.(Shown).......#1760.... $4.50/ea.
Chevy.Silver.Anniversary.Window.Decal,.1956............#1761.... $4.50/ea.
Chevy.Silver.Anniversary.Window.Decal,.1957............#1762.... $4.50/ea.
Chrome.Care.Instruction.Folder,.1955-58.(Shown)......#1750.... $4.50/ea.
Clock.Instruction.Folder,.1955-56..................................#1758.... $3.95/ea.
Clock.Instruction.Folder,.1957.(Shown)........................#1759.... $3.95/ea.
Compass.Instruction.Decal,.1937-59.(Shown)..............#1753.... $3.95/ea.
Dealer.Installed.Heat.and.Air.Instrc.,.1955-57...............#1757.... $3.95/ea.
Dealer’s.Accessory.Price.List,.1955.(Shown)...............#640D.... $3.95/ea.
Dealer’s.Accessory.Price.List,.1956..............................#640E.... $3.95/ea.
Dealer’s.Accessory.Price.List,.1957..............................#640F.... $3.95/ea.
Dealer’s.Accessory.Price.List,.1958..............................#640G.... $3.95/ea.
Dealer.Window.Sticker,.1955-57.(Shown)......................#366W... $2.95/ea.
Delco.Battery.Guarantee,.1955-57.12.Volt.(Shown)......#366F.... $3.95/ea.
Factory.Window.Sticker,.1955-57.All.Models................#366V.... $2.95/ea..
Generator.Warning.Tag,.6.or.8.Cyl.(Shown)..................#366H.... $3.95/ea.
“Genuine.Chevrolet.Parts”.Decal,.8”.(Shown).............#1765.... $4.95/ea.

assorted decals, stIckers and InstructIons
Heater.Instruction.Tag,.1955-56.(Shown)................... #366J........$3.95/ea.
Jacking.Instructions,.1955.(Shown)........................... #642A.......$2.95/ea.
Jacking.Instructions,.1956........................................... #642B.......$2.95/ea.
Jacking.Instructions,.1957........................................... #642C.......$2.95/ea.
Jacking.Instructions,.1957.Wagon,.Nomad,.&.Sed..Del.
....................................................................................... #642D.......$2.95/ea.
Jack.Stowage.Sheet,.1954-60.Continental.Kit........... #642E.......$2.95/ea.
Lacquer.Paint.Care.Instructions,.1955-57.(Shown)... #366L........$2.95/ea.
Lighter.Instruction.Tag,.1949-59,.Casco.(Shown)..... #1751........$3.95/ea.
Lighter.Instruction.Tag,.1954-58,.Rochester.(Shown).#1752........$3.95/ea.
New.Car.Inspection.Sheet,.1954-60.(Shown)............. #366K.......$2.95/ea.
Oil.Filter.Decal,.1955.(V8.w/A/C).................................. #643A.......$2.95/ea.
Oil.Filter.Decal,.1955-57.6.Cyl.,.1955.V8.w/o.A/C....... #641C.......$3.95/ea.
Oil.Filter.Decal,.1956-57.V8,.2BC,.4BC.(Shown)........ #643B.......$3.95/ea.
Oil.Breather.Cap.Decal,.1955-60.6.&.8.Cyl.(Shown).. #643C.......$3.95/ea.
Owner’s.Maintenance.Schedule.Folder.(Shown)...... #518..........$3.95/ea.
Owner’s.Service.Certificate,.1955-57.(Shown)........... #366M.......$2.95/ea.
Positraction.Sticker,.1957-67.Vette.&.Psngr.Car....... #366N.......$2.95/ea.
Radiator.Tag,.1955-57.(Shown)................................... #1251........$2.95/ea.
Sunvisor.Sleeves.1955-57.Powerglide.(Shown)........ #999..........$5.95/ea.
Sunvisor.Sleeves.1957.Turboglide.(Shown).............. #1000........$5.95/ea.
Tire.Inflation.Decal,.1955-60.Passenger.Car.(Shown)#366P......$2.95/ea.
Valve.Cover.Decal,.Early.6.Cyl..Psngr.Cars.&.Vette.(Shown)
....................................................................................... #366Q.......$2.95/ea.
Valve.Cover.Decal,.'55.6.Cyl..Std,.“Blue.Flame.123”.(Shown)
....................................................................................... #366R.......$2.95/ea.
Valve.Cover.Decal,.'55.6.Cyl..Pwrgld,.“Blue.Flame.136”.(Shown)
....................................................................................... #366S.......$2.95/ea.
Valve.Cover.Decal,.1956-1960.6.Cyl.,.“Blue.Flame.140”.(Shown)
....................................................................................... #366T........$2.95/ea.
Windshield.Washer.Bottle.Decal,.1955-57.Manual.(Shown)
....................................................................................... #366X.......$2.95/ea.
Windshield.Washer.Bottle.Decal,.1955-57.Vacuum.(Shown)
....................................................................................... #366Z........$2.95/ea.
Odometer,.Black.w/.White.Numbers........................... #14904......$6.95/ea.
Odometer,.White.w/.Black.Numbers........................... #14905......$6.95/ea.


